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ABSTRACT: 

 

A partial participatory GIS approach was implemented in a community in La Paz, Baja California Sur, Mexico to reduce vulnerability 

of floods caused by cyclones. A workshop was held to locate areas susceptible to floods, and understand measures already taken by 

the community as well as actions proposed towards vulnerability reduction. We used printed high-resolution satellite images and 

generative tools to gather data of workshops attendees. Then all information was transferred into a GIS. In addition, we conducted a 

survey to collect socioeconomic and adaptation data on 490 households (each one identified and spatially located). We analyzed 

through “chi square” and “gamma tests” the relationship between survey data and houses affected by floods. The map generated was 

reviewed by risk management experts and used as an input for map validation/refinement from the workshop. The final map was 

returned to the community and used as an instrument for communication, negotiation, risk management and vulnerability reduction, 

making spatially explicit areas affected by floods and proposed measures to reduce vulnerability. Despite not finding a statistical (co-

relation) between the participants education and socio-economic levels or preparedness for risk and the affectations (impacts) by floods. 

The majority of people showed to be used to local knowledge preventive measures in their household under a cyclone alert and 

answered to feel prepared to a cyclone arrival. This cyclone awareness could be explained since in this community 40% of the people 

had at least 12 years of education. Which is relatively high for a developing country as Mexico where the average of years of study is 

9.1. Besides 87% of the people get a medium to high value in a socioeconomic index created in this study. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Participatory Geographic Information Systems (PGIS) have been 

mainly used in natural resource management, ecosystem services 

and environmental planning (Brown, 2012; Cadag and Gaillard, 

2012; Brown and Fagerholm, 2015; Zolkafli, et al., 2017). In 

addition, they have been applied in disaster and risk management 

(Rom, et al., 2011; Weijiang, 2014; Canevari-Luzardo et al., 

2017). In this last context two theoretical categories give support 

the PGIS approach. Both highlight the importance of this 

methodology so societies be less vulnerable and adapt more 

quickly to disasters. 

The first theoretical support is risk management, which 

comprises identification, evaluation and setting up priorities. 

According to Lavell (2004), risk evaluation is obtained by 

relating hazard and vulnerability. Understanding risk as a 

consequence of a multiplicity of factors, including social, 

political, economic or technological. Therefore, risks must be 

analyzed from a broad perspective, in which the impact of natural 

forces on the communities will be privileged (Hewitt, 1983). 

Wilches-Chaux (1998) conceived a disaster as a geophysical 

hazard, such as a hurricane, that has an impact on a territory 

characterized by a vulnerable social structure. Disasters happen 

all over the world, however loss of lives is greater in developing 

countries, because of their high vulnerability driven by their 

historical development where economic, social, political and 

cultural conditions are inadequate (UNDP, 2004). In this context, 

PGIS becomes relevant to risk management helping to unravel 

community characteristics, strategies and instruments to face 
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risk. Risk management involves reducing vulnerability and 

mitigating threats, considering collective decisions about 

admissible risk levels in a given period, and proposing changes 

to avoid damage to vulnerable communities (Lavell, 2004). 

This model consists on gathering information that allows risk 

calculation, provision of financial and social resources to restore 

adequate living conditions, establishing communication among 

several actors to assess progressive changes of risk and social 

insurance instruments against probable damage. 

The second theoretical category supporting the participatory GIS 

methodology in the context of disaster and risk management has 

to do with the concept of vulnerability reduction through 

governance. According to Delgadillo (1996) population 

vulnerability is affected by inadequate structures; settlements 

located in areas prone to physical hazards; low income levels; 

national economic weakness; deficient levels of social 

organization; passive ideologies regarding relationship human-

environment; poor environmental education and high population 

mortality rates. Vulnerability is always referred to some kind of 

hazard, such as droughts, earthquakes, floods, diseases, or 

anthropogenic threats such as pollution, industrial or 

transportation accidents. For Wisner, et.al (2004) talking about 

vulnerability implies referring to the characteristics of a person 

or group and their situation, as well as their capacity to anticipate, 

face, resist and recover from the impact of a hazard event. 

In Latin America, assistance in case of a disaster has been carried 

out from a centralist position, where the government decides how 

and who will receive the aid. Vulnerability reduction through 

governance is a new path that involves horizontal relationships 
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among different social actors to define prevention, restoration 

and compensation measures, search for early warnings, clear and 

transparent information and participation in decision-making by 

governments and the affected communities. It is based on inter-

sectoral collaboration, as a tool to reconnect citizens with the 

construction of a common purpose and improve decision-making 

processes (Alfie, 2011 and 2015). 

 

Both, risk management and vulnerability reduction through 

governance refer to a new approach of dealing with disasters 

where participatory GIS can have a primordial position allowing 

the implementation of a new environmental and territorial order. 

PGIS helps to provide to the community with an instrument for 

communication, negotiation, risk management and vulnerability 

reduction through governance, making spatially explicit areas 

affected by floods, shelters, evacuation routes, and proposed 

measures to reduce vulnerability based on the joint deliberation 

of multiple stakeholders. 

 

In this context, we implemented a partial participatory GIS 

approach in a community in Baja California Sur, Mexico to 

reduce vulnerability to floods caused by cyclones. A workshop 

was held to locate areas susceptible to floods, measures already 

taken, and actions proposed towards vulnerability reduction. We 

used printed high-resolution satellite images and generative tools 

to gather data of workshops attendees. The main objective was to 

provide the community with a spatially explicit instrument for 

communication and negotiation that help them in the risk 

management and vulnerability reduction activities. We carried on 

a survey in the community to gather socioeconomic and general 

information as well as disaster preparedness degree. These 

variables were statically compared with flood affectation levels 

(no affectations, sporadic affectations and repeatedly 

affectations). No relations were found between general and 

socioeconomic data or disaster preparedness with the 

household’s affectation levels. However, we found a high level 

of awareness to flood risk and preparedness to face it, may be due 

to the relative high average of years of study for a developing 

country such as Mexico. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Study case 

La Paz is a coastal city located in the northwest of Mexico, and 

is the capital of the Baja California Sur state. The study case, 

Chametla, is one of the suburbs of La Paz, and represents a 

typical case of peripheral urbanization of the Mexican cities with 

a fragmented urban grow a long a main road with rural areas in 

the interstices (Figure 1). Because of this, one can think their 

inhabitants are more vulnerable to natural hazards as describe in 

several studies (Allen, 2003; Aragón-Durand, 2007; Hernández 

and Vieyra, 2010), since the high poverty levels in these spaces 

and to the irregularity in the land use tenure that make it difficult 

to improve the urbanization conditions. In addition, there is a 

disorder in their incorporation to the urban development, 

sometimes set in non-suitable land due to environmental or risk 

reasons. As a peri-urban settlement Chametla is a relatively new 

community developed between 1990 and 2000 as an expansion 

of La Paz to the west, along the trans-peninsular road that takes 

to the La Paz International Airport. It is located in the coast 

lowlands (altitude of 4 m). It has 2,178 habitants living in 696 

homes (INEGI, 2010). According to the Mexican National Centre 

on Disaster Prevention (CENAPRED, 2012) Chametla is one of 

the neighborhoods with high flood risk because of the presence 

of streams. In fact, at least every two years a hydro 

meteorological phenomenon affects the area (Martínez-Gutiérrez 

and Larry Maye, 2004), being the most recent hurricane Newton 

in 2016 and tropical storm Lidia in 2017. 

 

Figure 1. Study case. Chametla, BCS, Mexico. 

 

2.2 Mapping exercise 

Despite common barriers of good mapping processes capable of 

engaging relevant stakeholders in the collection and use of 

information, we decided to use a partial PGIS approach, which 

Canevari-Luzardo et al. (2017) describe as a highly 

multidisciplinary mapping technique that uses GI Technologies 

to validate spatial knowledge and integrates participatory 

principles which include a commitment to undertake research-

informed actions. 

 

We decided to use a participatory community mapping approach 

because it addresses the contextual nature of vulnerability 

considering local knowledge, we were especially interested in 

this technique since it values the mapping process as much as the 

products achieved from the activity, and specially challenges 

academic research through the construction of inclusionary 

approaches to knowledge co-production. 

The methodology used in this research integrates a set of 

generative tools inspired by Sanders et al., (2010), who proposed 

an organized system where the participatory action is closely 

linked with the method or technique (making, telling or enacting) 

and purpose of the inquiry. This generative toolkit (Sanders and 

Stappers, 2012) consisted on a set of projective materials -

typically ambiguously in structure- such as printed images and 

text (of familiar local places), color dot labels, markers, blank 

notes and cards, translucent acetate and tape. 

 

These materials were carefully combined with punctual 

exercises, through the implementation of the whole mapping 

activity in order to lead the group to engage in a flexible and 

creative attitude, while the tasks were carried out, these allowed 

verbal discussions and short presentation while the final map 

artefact was constructed collectively. Another key feature of this 

generative approach was a field notebook specially design for the 

participants to take away after the workshop to continue with the 

collection of information and to expand the network of 

participants to other members of the community interested in 

collaborating. 

 

The use of participatory approaches for knowledge co-production 

has been a general approach for community mapping and it is 

considered a good way to facilitate information gathering and the 

framing of bottom-up strategies in a local mapping context 

(Williamson, 2011). There are plenty of examples of 
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participatory approaches from environmental and social issues, 

designed to be easily understood (e.g. The Green Map System 

(2007) based in N.Y.; Parish Maps by Common Ground Project, 

(2008) and Iconoclasistas in Latin America, (Ares, 2016)). 

Unfortunately, the integration of Geographic Information System 

Technologies has potential cartographic limitations when 

representing cultural and traditional knowledge because of the 

community limited cartographic literacy and a lack of technical 

skills, which compromises the results accuracy. Consequently, 

we decide to use high-resolution printed satellite images to 

collect the workshop participant’s information. After the 

workshop, one GIS technician was in charge of digitize all the 

information produced and complemented it with the comments 

of disaster protection experts. 

 

Workshop participants 

The inclusion of the participants was made through an open 

invitation to all inhabitants of Chametla through announcements 

displayed in the windows of convenience stores in the 

community and by direct invitation to some households by 

students from one of the state universities, who give local support 

for this study. 

 

Workshop implementation 

The partial participatory GIS approach developed for the study 

consisted of one session with local participants. The workshop 

was held on November 2017 in a local meeting room with 

neighbors of Chametla. After a brief introduction where the 

purpose of the activity was stated, participants were asked to 

connect the images of familiar places of reference with the 

printed base map (satellite view of the locality) provided, and 

asked to delimit the areas they knew the best to build a confidence 

map (Luscombe and Reyes, 2004; Oštir, et al., 2007; Martínez-

Verduzco et al., 2012). Then each participant was individually 

asked to identify their house and the areas of mayor risk of flood 

in the community, then they thought about risk management 

actions commonly held by the community and identify the most 

vulnerable areas, as a final task they came up with possible 

solutions and a strategy to contact local authorities in case of 

emergencies (Figure. 2). After that, participants presented their 

results in a plenary session, and had the opportunity to 

refine/correct the information they put in the map. In the 

development of this activity one participant mentioned an area 

out of the limits of the base map that was producing at 

environment risk that was provided so we had to improvise to 

project the area in the wall and that was a support to end the 

plenary session. After that, each participant took a notebook. 

General instructions were given to fill it and return. 

The resulting map was given to risk management experts for their 

comments, these comments were the integrated in the final map 

handed back to workshop participants. 

To generate the final map, the map produced by the community 

was digitized and integrated into a GIS environment using 

ArcGis (ESRI©). 

 

 

2.3 Household Survey 

A survey was applied to 490 households in the community. The 

survey was divided in three sections: 1) General information 

(age, sex, educative level). 2) Socioeconomic data (house 

construction materials, number of rooms, amount people are 

willing to pay for rent, house services, number of person 

contributing to the income, disability people living in the 

household), and 3) Disaster preparedness (vulnerability reduction 

activities, communication with government, aids received from 

the government, measures taken to prevent disasters, warning 

mechanisms and modification to their houses). Relationship 

between houses with three flood affectation levels as identified 

in the workshop: 1) no affected, 2) sporadically affected and 3) 

repeatedly affected and results from the survey were statically 

tested through Gamma and Chi square tests, for ordinal and 

nominal variables respectively. 

Relationships was assessed for individual variables (study level) 

or questions such as: If there is a hurricane warning do you use 

some kind of measurements to prevent affectation in your 

house?; Had you make modifications to your house to reduce 

flood impacts?; After and hurricane do you ask for help to the 

local government?, and Do you feel prepared for storm or 

hurricane? Additionally we created an integrated socioeconomic 

index as a proxy of wellbeing. We added all positive answers to 

the questions in your household you have: sink, washing 

machine, gas stove, solar heater, conditioner air, TV, Flat screen 

TV, Cable TV, internet, desktop computer, laptop computer, 

microwave oven, refrigerator, electric iron. We used and equal 

interval classification approach to group the number of answers 

in three groups:  1 – 5, 6 – 10 and 7 – 15 as a low, medium and 

high socioeconomic index.   

 

 
 

Figure 2. Participants using images from the toolkit to locate 

familiar places 

 

 

3. RESULTS 

Mapping exercise 

Despite an ample invitation to the workshop, there was an 

assistance of only six people to the workshop, which is 

considered as sufficient by Nielsen (2012). People that 

participated in the workshops were all from Chametla 

representing diverse backgrounds, among them housewives, 

students, politicians, entrepreneurs and government employees. 

From the confidence map all workshops participants stated that 

they know very well Chametla. This was confirmed since all 

were able to very rapidly locate their own houses. After this 

exercise, people located the most vulnerable areas to floods 

(Figure 3 –orange-). In addition, they also identified those areas 

less vulnerable, but that get some kind of flood in case of the 

presence of a severe storm (black), at this moment participants 

indicated that this problem occurred in the past, but it was 

incremented after the main road construction. This happened 

since it was built a little bit higher than their surroundings, 

blocking the incoming runoff. Workshops attendees listed and 

located those measures that has been taken after the presence of 

storm and hurricanes, one was the area enabled for flood 

drainage, and the other was the streets raking to eliminate all the 

deposited material product of run off and flood. This activity is 

executed by the inhabitants themselves and by the local 
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government. Finally, the participants enumerated proposed 

activities that need to be taken to reduce floods affectations. 

Because the streets of Chametla are of dirt, people marked those 

that need to be paved to allow the pass of public transportation 

(indicated in dark blue with a bus icon). This measure could help 

people to get out of the flooded areas, as they reported than 

sometimes this situation could last several weeks, keeping they 

trapped in their houses. Another measure suggested was the 

construction of drainage tubes under the main road to allow water 

to flow to the sea (light blue). 

To conclude with the workshop people was asked how they 

thought this map could be used and with whom. They said that 

firstly they can use the map to internally organize the community 

to do activities that reduce their vulnerability and secondly it can 

be utilized to ask for support to the authorities to do the proposed 

activities. 

 

 

Figure 3. Community map. Household Survey. (Google Earth©, 

Image© 2017 Digital Globe). 

 

Comparison of the three levels of affectation of the houses (no 

affected, sporadically affected and regularly affected by floods) 

with socio economic factors showed no significant relationships 

(Table1 1). 

 

Socioeconomic variable/ 

Question 

Test Statistic 

value 

P 

value 

Study levels Gamma -.022 .780 

Socioeconomic Index .07 .47 

If there is a hurricane 

warning do you use some 

kind of measurements to 

prevent affectation in your 

house? 

Chi-

squared 

2.57 .276 

Had you make modifications 

to your house to reduce flood 

impacts? 

3.61 .164 

After and hurricane do you 

ask for help to the local 

government? 

.31 .858 

Do you feel prepared for 

storm or hurricane? 

1.76 .416 

Table 1. Value of the statistics (Gamma and Chi-squared) and 

significance (P value) for the relationship test between levels of 

affectation of the houses and socio economic factors. 

 

Despite no relationship between the level of affectation and 

individual variables (study level), the socioeconomic index or 

the questions that show community preparedness against flood 

risk, we found that 93 % of the people take some kind of 

measurements in case of a hurricane warning, this can be 

explained since the 45% of the people in Chametla has more 

than 9.1 years of education, which is the average for the 

country, besides 53% of the community fell in the high 

socioeconomic level of our index, which makes them less 

vulnerable. This asseveration can be reinforced since 90.6% do 

not ask for help to the local government and 64% of the people 

feel prepared for storm and hurricane. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

Even though this was only a partial PGIS (since no people were 

trained in the use of the geographical information system 

technologies), giving back the mapping results to the community, 

was an important activity of this research, as it can drive change 

in the community converting the generated map in a tool for 

communication and negotiation. In this regard we agree with 

Canevari-Luzardo et al. (2017) in that PGIS is a helpful 

participatory tool to elicit and represent spatial knowledge about 

flood risk in order to make an informed deliberation for the 

definition and prioritization of the measures to be taken to 

manage risk and reduce vulnerability through an empowerment 

process. Results can help the community to become organized 

and prepared to take action and reduce risk and flood impacts. 

In addition the information generated in the mapping process can 

be used as citizen input by the decision makers (Forrester et al, 

2003). In this case, having the mapping result commented by the 

disaster protection experts allowed to have an agreed tool that 

may be help to close the gap between citizens and government. It 

is of outmost importance in places, like the one in this study, 

where people do not interact with local governments to be 

prepared for and recover from flood affectations produced by 

hurricanes and severe storms. Besides, as stated by Spanu et al. 

2015, participatory methodologies, like this partial PGIS, are a 

complement to the information provided by the experts to 

evaluate risk situations and support local governments in the 

decision-making process. 

 

Implementing the partial PGIS approach based on the concepts 

of risk management and vulnerability reduction allowed to think 

on these problems as complex social processes in order to reduce 

risk levels in the community. The resulting map could help in the 

construction of new opportunities for the creation of more secure 

and sustainable settlements. These conditions could be 

guaranteed by the residents themselves based on a cooperative 

decision-making process. Review of the community map by 

experts showed that community suggestions are viable, 

demonstrating the value of local knowledge. An important factor 

was the acknowledgment by the workshop participants of their 

spatial knowledge. That is way we were especially interested not 

only in the products achieved from the activity, but in the 

mapping process itself. This highlights the importance of 

inclusionary approaches to knowledge co-production. 

 

The generative tools were particularly useful to lead the 

participants to spatially identify reference familiar places that 

allow them locate their houses in the satellite image and then 

locate those places affected by floods (regularly and 

periodically), the evacuation routes, the measures already taken 

to face flood affectations and those proposed to manage risk and 

reduce their vulnerability. Of a particular importance in this study 

was the generation of a confidence map to evaluate the level of 

knowledge and trust on what was identified in the map. In this 

particular case, since Chametla is a relatively small area people 
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reorganized and stated they know very well all the area and its 

problems. 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The use of this methodology proved to be very simple and 

practical. Employing printed satellite images and generative tools 

seemed to work very well, avoiding the distrust that computing 

technologies could impose on the participants. 

This study is innovative since it combined the information 

gathered in the participatory workshop with data collected in the 

survey. It was particularly helpful to understand how the affected 

houses relate to educational and socioeconomic conditions. In 

this case the community resulted to be relatively homogenous, 

may be because of their size and age, showing no statistical 

relationships between socioeconomic data and levels of 

household’s affectations. 

 

Finally, we can conclude that this activity could be easily 

replicated in bigger areas as a support for local planning in risk 

management and vulnerability reduction. 
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